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x'HE GEIISTICS OP HiUIililGS COLOR IK POULTRY* 
Q» >V. i jiox'* 
great deal of information on tlie inlieritt-noe of 
the diflerexit color factors in poiiltry h£vO acciuniilated since 
7,atoson (1902) first took up the study shortly o.fter the re-
discoveiy of iLeadeliayi iriherit&.nee in 1900• investi­
gations of the various plma^ e colors conducted in England, 
Europe, and the United States have done much to place the 
colors and patterns on a factorial husis, with the Q:i.ception 
of buff and red# ihe main object of the writer's investi­
gations wf's to place buff color on factorial bc-sis and to 
verify, in some measure, the previous experiments of other 
investigc.tors in respect to the inheritance of Y/hite, blaclc, 
and barring. 
The author's experiments v/ith white, black, buff, 
and barred colors were so devised as to enable him to build 
up by inductive ajid deductive methods the inheritance of the 
pluniage color ^ e^nes in «hite Plyraouth uoclcs, i^ laclc Lsngshsns, 
and ;-uff "rpin^ .-tona« 
.-cknowled^ ement is hei'eby made to Bittenbender 
of the Poultry i)ep?irtnient and Si»  Lindstroin of the Genetics 
Department, who directed this investigation, for their valuable 
advice and criticism* The writer is so inde xed to »<• V. 
Lambert for his cordial cooperc,tion and able assistarice. 
"• j'aper Ko. 12 from Iowa State College poultry Husband­
ry Department, submitted in partial fulfillment of the reQ.uire-
ments for the degree, Doctor of Hiii-'®o^ . 
<0^  
|~p -Z-Z 69 
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For the purpose oi" sii.plifying the interpretation of 
the resiiibs ohti^ inecL, the investigation of color wc.s discussed 
in five distinct divisions, in the fisllowing order: 
1. Inheritance of color expression (white)# 
Z» 'i'he heredity of the extension genes for black pigmert • 
i). jJhe inheritance of the gene for the prodaction of buff 
pigment * 
4. [The heredity of the factor for ba.rring in domestic fowls. 
5» The genetic plmnage color of White lyraouth Hoc3cs, ?.lack 
Langshans, and Buff Orpingtons. 
Each division was treated separ... ;ely in x'espect to the 
revie?; of previous literature, crosses used-, data accumulated, 
discussion, and results obtained* 
•j?he results from the different sections were summarized 
and placed at the conclusion of this paper, 
IvlA'fERIAL AND lOffiHODS 
'I'he birds used in this study were pure bred. The origi­
nal parental generations had been bred for several years at this 
station, i'he following three crosses, involving three plumage 
colors, vvex-e iiia.de reuiproeali^ , and the iiybrid and back cross gen­
erations froiii them studied# 
1« -lacl^  LangDhan :c '.'Jhite Ilymouth Rock. 
"I'.laclc liangshan x Buff Orpingtons. 
5. "nff •;'^ rpii]gton x White Plymouth Rock. 
ihe parental matings v/ore m-^ de by uiacing iJ. male of 
each breed in a ten by tv/elve foot shed-roof colony house, i^ ach 
of these males vms mated to several hens from each of the other 
two breeds. 
i'he iiybrid Fg and back cross generations ?/ere secured 
in the following manner. The F]_ males were mated with females 
and in most instances the s^ me males were back crossed to both 
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recessive and dominant pare bx-ed females, Baci: crosses to i-ure 
bred recessive males v/ere made and in two of the matings, back 
crosses to the Buff Orpington males were used. 
The same methods and materials were used in all of the 
different parts of the investigation, with the exception that 
each phase considered involved color crosses in different ways, 
'i'hese crosses are discussed under each of the divisions. 
(here only two color classes were involved in the 
summaries, the closeness of fit of the actual data wds calculated 
by determining the deviations and calciaating the probable errors 
by the use of the formula P.E.= . 6745 /p x ol x n. P and q. equal 
the elements of the theoretical ratio expressed in percentage 
and n is the number of individuals involved. 
In this paper, if the deviation from the expected is 
three times or less than the probable error, the hypothesis is 
considered possible; if the deviation is greater than three times 
the probable error, the hypothesis is considered untensi^ le, 
Where three or m6§e classes were involved, the fit was tested 
by the use of Chi sq,uare and from this the probability (P) 
of the closeness of fit of the data was obtained. Pearson's 
(1924) tables were used to obtain the probabilities from the 
various s, 
I3JHBRIMCE OF COIaOR EXPRESSIOH 
Before any adequate discussion can be entered into con­
cerning the inheritance of the color genes, it is necessary 
that a brief summaj^  be made of the research in this field. 
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'i'he heredity of v/hite plumage color was first mention­
ed "by Darwin (1875) • lie made a cross "between :i 33ltic3c Spanish 
coolc and a white game hen in VJhioh he pointed to the possible 
exist.-,nce of a dorninunt fciCtor for v/hite in tho white g-mes 
of that period, but his results v;ere inconclusive due to a 
very limited number of birds raised from this cross. 
This work v;..B followed by that of Batcson and Saunders 
(1902). They used V/hite l^ yandottes and White Dorkings in 
their investigations, and crossed these breeds v;ith the Vdiite 
Leghorn. In this experiment, 549 ohicke with light down 
were obtained and 176 with d^ rk do?m. This approximated a 
3:1 ratio, and they concluded that the white color of the Leg­
horn was dominant over the other whites* " Shey also stated tlB,t 
the inheritance of v/hite plumage color we,s corapleii. 
Later, Bateson and Punnett (1905) reported on some 
crosses they ra^ de between White Leghorn hens and V/hite Dork­
ing males. The F generations ?/ere mated "inter se" and they 
il 
obtained 96 v/hite and 6 colored chiciss in the second hybrid 
generation. They eonoluded that the six colored chicks appear­
ed because all of the ivliite Dorkings used were heterozygous 
for the dominant vjhite ooloi'. 
Hhe same authors, Bateson and iunnett (1906)j demon­
strated that the white color fu-etor of the Leghorn cicts as 
a simple dominant,and tiu-.t there ai-e-to/o kinds of white, 
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one dominant and the other recessive* The recessive white 
was found to "be in "hite V/yandottes, VJhite Dorkings and 
v;hite Silkies* 
These same investigators, Bateson and lunnett (1908), 
went a step farther and foxuid in their experiments that 
there were two kinds of recessive whites. They made the 
following crosses in their experiments# 
1. White Sil. ies x pure colored birds# 
2. {White silkies s pure colored birds) x 
male* (White Silkie x Brovm Leghorn). 
3. White Silkies x Recessive Whites. 
From the first cross, they obtc-ined E20 colored chicks. 
The second m^ t^ing yielded 156 dc^ rk colored chicks and 44 
light colored ones. The theoretical expectation on the 
bcisis of a simple monohybrid recessive for color, i. e. a 3:1 
ratio, was 150 du.rk to 50 light chicks. The third cross 
produced all colored chicks. They therefore concluded that 
these were produced because of the complementuiy ciotion of 
tv/o different types of recessive v/hites. From the foregoing 
results and those of thoii' previous .experiments, they grouped 
the v/hites into three classes. 
1. r-ominant White BDYYXX 
2. Silkie vmite ddYYxx 
3. Recessive ^ ','hite ddyy^ K 
Later, lunnett (1923) used the dominant II in place 
of DH because II would signify an inhibiting action on 
color# The tliree classes of Whites appeared as follows: 
1, Dominant White II7J:YY (IIxxYY, or IDOiyy, or Ilxsyy), 
2» Silicie v;hite iisxxY# 
3. iieoessive Y/iiite ii/^ Cyy. 
Follovjin^  closely ujon the v/ork of 3ateson and 
-unnett in 1908 v/as the report of Daveni^ ort (1909) in v/hich 
he shov;ed conclusively the manner of inlieritance of the -
Sillcie v;hite. He made tv/o crosses and secured data on the 
Fo progeny in the down stage. He used cc as expressing the 
T/hite color of the SilJcie and its allelomox'ph CO as the 
expi'ession of color, 'i'he following table gives a summaiy 
of his result 
Table 1, Sunuaaiy of Fg color, (Davenport). 
Pax^MTaL crosses UOLORED HOI : 
C^ L^ORED: 
Silkie (cc) x Buff Oi'pington (CC) 40. 17 : 
Silkie (cc) X Black itinorca (CC) 267 95 i 
Total Observed 308 112 ! 
Total Expected (3:1 basis) 315 105 *: 
/• 
His results fit closely to the theory of a single 
gene difference between Sillcie I'.'hite and colored birds, the 
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f-iotor for the expressiorx of color "being doiainiant. This 
is ad.eq.uately indio-^ e^d "by the relivtion of the deviation 
to its probable error, 7-6,0, v/hieh shows a close fit be­
tween the actual and theoretic-l results. 
Goodale (1910) mentioned some experiments he 
conducted in v/hioh he used lihe recessive white of the iVhite 
Plymouth iiocks. lie crossed Brov/n Leghorns and ;/hite Rocks 
reoiproCwdly and obtained the generation from them, in 
back crossing the females to a White Plymouth Rock male, 
he obtained 27 white and 26 ^"barred chicks. This closely ap-
proxiwates the ratio 1:1 U'hioh was expected if the White 
Rock was a true recessive white. From a reciprocal back 
cross, 14 white and 9 colored chicks v/ere procured. 
In some experiments of Hadley (1914), a ..hite 
Leghorn male was crossed with two vYhite pl.imouth Rook fe­
males. From this mating, 63 chicks v;ere hatched <:snd ihe 
ma^ oriby of them raised to the age of five or six months, 
-ive of these F- birds showed barring in a few visible colored 
JU 
feathers. The following year an F-j^  male was mated to four 
of his sisters. 'i:his mating gave 103 chicks of which 21 
were colored. 2he next year 64 chicks v/ere hatched, 52 of 
these being white and 12 d-rk colored, l!e concluded from 
this that the V/hite Leghorn male bears the genes IICC and 
the White Plymouth iiock feiaales,iico.  ^e also found that 
both of these breeds carried the barring factor (male bIb, 
female B-) as a cryptomere and that the burring factor wus 
sex liiiked. 
•"S" 
summary of Hadley's results showed that 134 white 
and i52 colored chicks were obtained in the generation. 'Ihe 
theoritic^ l expectanoy wa-s 135•? v/hite and 31 #3 colored, this 
giving a deviation of 1.7- 3.4 on a, 1315 h-sis. 
i'he investigi^ itions up to the present time have shown tie. t 
there are at least three t^ rpes of white, one of them being due 
to CI domincint gene, II, which inhibits the pro&ucoion of pigm­
ent# Both of the others arc recessive and have a oomplementary 
action with each other producing color in the generation. 
lunnett (1923) expresses those recessive types as xx 
and yy. He states that one of the recessive whites, lihe White 
Silkie, is of the type iixxYT and the other as iiXXyy. The 
latter is more comraon than the fomer class of whites. 
The use of these terms xx and yy is unfortunate as they 
are now applied in general to the sex chromosome s in other 
species. t would probtibly be better with respect to the re­
cessive whites, to uae, the genes cc, the lack of chromogen, ^ .s 
indicated by Iladley (1913). Furthermore, this deficiency of 
color may be due to an actual laclc of chromogen material and 
that of the other recessive white, the Silkie, might be repre­
sented as 00, a deficiency of an oxidase making possible the 
production of color® 
There is some chemical foundation for these latter terms 
and the action that they have in producing color. Such evi­
dence has been advanced by Gortner (1910J. He foui^  that the 
inhibiting factor, II, of the dominant white was due to the 
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prcsenee of an iniiibxtorv enayme in the epithelial cells, 
which prevents the action of the oxidase, .^ nd. that the rec­
essive whites differ from the domin^ vnt types by having neither 
the pov/er to produce pi^ >:ments oo, lacking the chromogen mat­
erial cc> or both, §iP'^ |7ior do they post^ ess the iniiibitor or 
anti-enzyme, II. 
Therefore, to avoid possible confusion and perhaps to 
correspond with the chemical analyses, the follov/ing classifi­
cation and syiiibols might be used„ ^^ rouped in the saiie ivay as 
that made by itinnett {19E3) 
1«' Dominant White IICCOO (or lIGCoo, or llccCO, or llccoo). 
S.' Silkie white iiCCoo.' 
3*' xtecessivo V'hite-iiccOO#-
II- , resence of inhibiting enzyme or anti-oxidase«-
CC- presence of chromogen material»-
OZ Presence of oxidase.-
Sxperimental 
In this part of the experiment White rlymouth Rocks 
were used,, and from previous investigations they ?70uld be re­
garded -s recessive vSiites (iicoGO).' 'fhey were crossed recip­
rocally with Blacli: Langshans (iiCCOO) and Buff Orpingtons (iiCCOO). 
IL'he hybrid and back cross generations v/erfe also secured. The 
breed crosses made were as follows; 
l.'lVhite rlymouth Rock (cc) x Black Lan^ jshah (CO) 
3.'V/hite ,'Eyra Rock (cc) x l?uff orpington (CC) 
s the genes ii and 00 -re common to all three breeds 
of fowls they Can be omitted and only the factors CC and cc con 
sidered# ' 
ao-
Frora the first cross, a total of 69 colored chicks 
were hatotiecL, In the seconcL mating, 167 colored iirogeny were 
©"btained in the first generation. In "both of these crosses, 
all the observations of the dovm on the cMclts showed them to 
be fally colored, 'Bie following table gives the results of 
the observa-tions on the down color of the Fg e-nd back cross 
generations(tablelI). 
Table II aummary of the down color in Fg ^ ind 
back crossed cliioks, involving the Co 
factors. 
Fo Down Observations 
I I  m «' »||"| I I I — • l a i i i  II I  U K  
Non 
. parental Crosses :Color : Color 
i, Vi a • (cc; 3. 0, (OCj : 18 : 10 
B» 0* (CC) X V/. iU (cc) ; 87 ; 17 
• 
• 3. V/» 5L. (oo) X B. L. (CC) : 19 : 8 
B* L* (ca) ,c V/. K. (cc) : 80 ; 24 • 
Total Observed : 204 : 59 
' 1 Total Expected {2:1 buais) ; 197.2: 65.8 
Back Crosses 
5. W. R, {cc) X F, (VY.R.i B.O.) : 239 : 255 
6, W,. li. (cc) F"} (V/cRcJC Baija) : 217 : 221 
Total Observed : 456 : 476 
Total Expected (1:1 bu-sis) f 466 : 466 
7. 3. 0, (CC)X Fi (W,E,X 3,0.) : 355 : 11 
8. B* L. (CC) X F. ['iUR.l B.L.) : 15 : 0 
Total 
1 
Observed : 370 : 11 
Total Expected (1:1 basis) : 381 : 0 
W. R. • V/hite Plymouth Rock 
B. 0. s Buff Orpington 
B. L»  ^Black Lan^ 'Siiun. 
These symbols will be used in all of the tables which 
follow 
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S 
These data show th£.t the dov/n color is inherited in 
 ^simple monoiiybrid fashion, the chromogen color, CC, being 
doKjina^ nt. Both the Black Langshan tmd 7niff Orpington breeds 
have the CC factor while the White Plymouth Roclcs behave ciS 
recessive whites, cc# 
Host investigations on the inherit.nee of this gene have 
been based on the color of down in the ohicic stage. Very few 
obsei-v.vtions have been made as to the inheritance of this; 
factor (CC) in the adult pluJiage, From the crosses used, 60 
adult birds xygtb sey.ired in the generation all of which 
were colored, 'fable III gi^ 'es the summary for the Fg and 
back cross generations. 
lable III. auiiuaary of color inheritance (Cc) 
in the mature oirds 
Fg Generations of breed crosses 
parental Crosses : Color 
Hon 
color 
B. L. (CC) X 17, .1. (cc) ; 45 14 
B, 0. (CC) X W. R. (cc) : 48 7 
lotal Cbserved : 9S 21 
Total Expected (3:1 "basis) : 85.5 28.5 
Back Crosses 
(B,L. iW4R») Fi (Co) XW.R.(ce;) 85 as 
(B.O X W.R.) F, (Cc) X W, R.(cc) 158 105 
Total Observed ; 223 187 
Total Expected (1:1 basis) : 205 205 
(B.L, X W. R.)Fn (Co) X B.L*(CC) 14 0 
(B.O. X W,R.)Fi (Co) X B.O.(GC) 146 9 
Total Observed ; 160 9 
Total Expected (1:0 basis); 169 0 
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i'he results of these crosses agree closely with those 
of the expected or theoretic-1. 'ihe only departures that need 
expl^ aning are the appearance of whites in the back cross to 
the dominant types and the deficiency of whites in the Fg and 
hac3c cross (recessive) generation. She former is prol)al)ly due 
to errors in marking the esss at the time they were }& id, as 
all three crosses were in the same house, and it would he 
very easy to make a slii.ht mistake in reading the number of 
the hen's leg band, 'rhe deficiency of whites, however, can­
not he explained excei.ting that it may he due to differential 
mortality. I'his is noticeable in all of the data given in 
the following pages. In s^ i^te of these errors the data show 
o. close lit between, the actual and the theoretical calculations. 
'therefore, these results verify those of the many pCG-
vious investigators. She white of the White Plymouth Rock is 
due to a lack of chromogen material, cc, Wxdch acts as a simple 
recessive to its allelomorph, GC» the pretenice of chromogen 
material. Both the down and plumage color data appear to sup­
port this theory. 5he Co genes are not sex linked and accord­
ingly must reside on a pair of autosomes. 
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2HE HEREDITY OF 2HE EDCTEIISIOH G-EK::S FOR BIsAGK PIGMENT 
I'he genetic analysis of the inheritance of white plum-
.ige color is relatively a very siiaile matter in comparison 
v/ith "black and Iniff colors, esijoeially the lauter. Very 
libtle definite v/ork has heen done with the inb.eritaao e of 
black in poultry iintil recently* 
urst (1905) crossed Black Hamburg females with a Buff 
Cochin male* I'he first hybrid progeny were blaci.: with var­
ious mixitures of brown. I'his showed that the black color 
is domiiiant although not completely so. The results of 
thfc observations on down color in the second hybx'id generation 
were 88 black (71 of which v/ere variously marked viitn ouff) 
and 31 buff pigcsnted. 'Ihis appears to be a case of & simple 
monohybrid inheriiianue of black, /lut it is vei^  difiicult 
to base the inheritance of adult pluimge pigments upon the 
dovm color of the chicks. The v/riter has found, in his inves­
tigations, that many of theb3£i.ck chicks develop into birds whose 
adult plumage would be classod as bufis, while chicke classed 
as buffs, Yerj rarely develop adult plumage viiich would place 
them in the black group. 
In making studies of the Black Hamburg and v^ hlte Faced 
Black .'.panish fowls, Davenport (1909) found that the blacks 
were of different sorts, but the numbers used were small which 
made the hypothesis inconclusive. Iladley (1913) reported in 
his studies with the .Vhite Leghorn breed, the zygotic consti­
tution 
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of the different breeds of chiclcens used in some of 
his eseperimental matings. in these investigations, he crossed 
several black breeds of poultry with the VHiite Leghorn and 
found that the blacks had a formula of bbGCii< i'he dominant 
CC produces ehromogen coloring, ii indicates thit there 
is no anti-oxidase present, andbb is used as representing 
nonb^ j-rring. 
The first ai)plioation ol' the gene liE for the extension 
of black pigment was mentioned "by Lippincott (1918) • In the 
case of the 3lue ..ndalusian, he used the zygotic fcrimila for 
black ndalusion as iisrr, rr representing the non clumping 
(restriction) of the black pigment granules. 
Later Lippincott (19£1) went a little further in his in­
vestigations of the blue color in the ^ indaiusians. In this 
publication he stated that the Blue r^ ndalusianec carried pig­
ment and restriction factors but lacked the extension factor, 
SS» In one of his crosses, he used Yi/hite Plymouth Rocks and 
found that they carried the gene EE for the extension of black 
pigment• 
In his investigations of the heredity of black pigment 
in domestic fowls, Dunn (1922) reported that there was a gene 
iP present in black breeds of fowls. This factor acted pract­
ically in the same manner as the gene E found by i.ippincott, 
which was reported by him in 1918 and 1921. The factor L 
causes the extension of black pigment, and was found 
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J 
i "by Dium (192S} to be present in Barred anfl. •.hit© Plymouth 
i  
Rocks, and. absent in Buff Orpingtons, Rhode island Reds, md 
Columbian fowls• 
I'he following year, Lippincott (1923) oonfirnBd Dunn's 
findings of the extension factor * Lippincott used a 
cross between s. VJhite Roclc male and Light Brahma {Columbian 
pattern) females procuring the extended black pigment in 
both the males and fem^ .les of the fix-st hybrid ^ enex^ ation# 
lie suggesited th^ .t Buff Orpinstona, lihode Island Reds eaid Lakenr 
felders carry the autononal gens 2 and not wkilo the epl-
• ashed blue ,;.ndalu5ian carried L® and not 3. ITO further stated 
that the factor E is carried by Slaol: Langshans, V/hite iiooks, 
White Wyandottes, and 'Yhite Leghoms, This latter statement 
agrees with that of Dunn (1922), but they take directly opposite 
views of the gene carried.by buff and red varieties. Dunn 
states tiis-t these v-.rieties are of the recessive, non-extension 
type (ee) while Lippincott suggests th-t they are of the dom­
inant type (EE)# 
Aliaost simultaneously with Lippincott's report, Dunn (1923) 
published his results on the genetic relationship of the Blacky 
Buff, and Columbian coloration in domestic fowls* i-:e concluded 
that black fowls are genetically buffs 7/ith tht extension factor 
superiiLposed. lie used matings of Columbian with blx ck and 
,buff birds. : -e obtained 6 black females (Ees-:) and S vMt e feick 
I wing males ( iaos) in Lhe first generation when he ciossed the 
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Colxim"bian fem-les with, "black males. s a, result ol a b-ck 
cross to the Ooiiimbian patterj;i fowls with an male (blAOk 
fema-le a Colmalaian male), he obtained silver audating males 
(ileoS ih Seos), Columbian males, (ee,3S & eeSs), and feaeil es 
(eeSr), silver (EeS-) and buff biroiien (?) females (Ees-), 
and buff .females (ees-)* It wilJ be noted thai; the ci:.c3cs 
of the first mentioned cross are of the f omula Ses- and that 
the s--me forBnil-- applies to buff birchens# 
Agar (1924) Terified the factor for the extension 
of bl.iCk pigment, lie found that this gene w^ s ^ resent in 
-,arred Plymouth iiocks ^ nd absent in whode Islu-nd R^ ds, and 
Golden Laced Wyandottes. 
Sxperimental 
In investisatlns sxperloent, two crosses 
involvli^  the genes EE an4 its raoessive, ee, were used. Ihe 
matings ivere miAe reoiprooally an4 the proper hyl)rid ana.l5a.clc 
cross generations were secured. Ihe following crosses were 
used* 
1. imff Orpington x alaok Langshan* 
Z, v;hito i-'lymouth Rock x Buff Orpington# 
'i'he first cross gave only extended, black, progeny 
although they carried a slight wnount of buff across the 
wings, back, and- some on the neok. I'he results of the second 
hybrid and back cross generations of this cross are placed in 
•iable IV. 
i'he first hybrid generation males obtained from the sec­
ond cross were buff barred, aome of these carried a large 
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amcfunt of blaolc in tho "bars aad had a slaty uncLer color, 
'xhe females v/ere predominaiitly "buff, vavyiiLg from good 
buff color ciirryin^  u- sliglit amount ol bl>io3<; in tli<? nsclcj 
ijriiu^ ii-ies o.at tail, tc very icvrii 'oirds wliicli lia.d bl=.-.oi: ores-
centic pinciling across tiiG bucli and cushion# 
The F progeny of the first cross showed buff to he rec­
essive vVuioh verifies Dunn's (1^22) hypothesis, hut the hybrids 
froa the second cross showed Duff to be dowini:i.nt, 'i]his v/ill 
"be rsforred to again in discussing tmff plumage color. 
She author believes it advisaoie to use the factor liB 
for tho extension -s^ ne. i'iiis is the same factor that was 
reported by .J.ppinoutt (1918). 'Dhe writer can see no adeciuate 
reason for the use of kP v^hich was reported later and has the 
saiae meaning and action. I'he use of this biliteral tem with 
that of E makes it difficult to oorrolate the literature in this 
field. 
Hhe results of the obsen'ation on the adult plumage from 
the secoriihyhrid and hack cross generations are placed in the 
following taMe, ?al3le I¥• 
iabie IV .duit plumage data on the ixihei'itiince of 
i the gene for the extension of inelanic pigment. 
Fo Generations of breed crosses 
Parental breed crosses :Extended: 
iidri 
Extended; i;iiference 
i. •B • (} • Ji. ! 3 • i) • : 24 26 : 
*'i'otal i:lxpeoted on 3:1 basis : 37.5 : 12,5 : 13.5-2.1 
'fotal liixpeoted on 33;31 basis ; 25.8 : 24.2 : 1.8-2.4 
2. X'l • it jl lit« 0 « : 10 : 38 
*lotal eicpGcted on 3:1 ba^ is, : 36 : 12 : 16-2.0 
iotal Gxpoctod on 20;44 bucio : 15 : 33 ; 5-2.2 
Baclc Cross Generations 
S. (^ •C« X i"J A 3 «r 0» : 12 : 82 
'^ 'I'otal expected on 1:1 basis : 47 ; 47 : 35-2.3 
Total expected on 1:7 basis ; 11.75 : 82.25: 25-2.2 
4. (3.0.1 B. L.) i\ k 3.1,» : 30 : 0 : 
-.--i-.. il- i .. -> 1 ..... 
*TOtai expected : 00 : 0 : 
i'otal expected : 30 : 0 : 
5. {3,0. X V/,R.)^ 'l X B.O. : 5 141 : 
*Total expected on 1:1 basis : 73 : • 73 ; 38-3.9 
Sotal expected on 1:15 basis : 9.1 : 136.9: 4.1-2.0 
6. {B.O, X W.R.) '¥1 X W.R. : 122 : 16 : 
*Totai expected on 1:0 basis ; 138 : 0 ; 
Total expected on 7:1 basis : 120.7 : 17.2 : 1.25-1.9 
*Caloulations made according to the single gene l^ pothsis* 
liie first theoretical calcuiationa are on a 
simple i5;i i-o.tio at:. fomjA liy Dunn and Lippincott, Jind this gives 
a very poor fit for the da.ta at hand, i'he v/riter has found 
that there is possihi^ ' a more adecius^ te explam-tion for these 
pooy fits which are due to the intei'?;-ation of otUex' faetorB, 
I The rs-tios giv^ n in the second theoretical calculations" in 
I TaMe I'v fXXYQ a good fit for the present data and i%re b-sed i| 
i on the author's hy-Othesis of buff ooior genes and the inter-
? li 
I action between lie and Cc« These ratios G<'iiinot oe explained 
i adequatelj"" until the intoraGtion of tLvSO hetsrot-ygous genes 
I and the inheritance of huff color are disoussed. 
-i.lthough more than one thousi^ nd observations of dovm 
I color \7ore made, it was Irripossihle to obtain a siiuple olasB-
I 
I ification of the various grades. Many of tho black graded 
ohioks developed buff plumage. The percentage developing into 
buffs in each of these particular groups varied v/idely* pearl 
(19101)) states on this same sub^ Jeot, that in genei'al the use 
of chicks in the doiim plumage for the stu^ -- of the inheritance 
of pattern and color characters in poulti^ r ig open to 
serious criticism. The reason for this is that i.i siaai'- cases 
there is no definite or fixed relation b:.tv,'een color of the 
chick in the down and in the adult plumage. 
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xHE IlIH}i:...ITANOE OF THE GENE FOR THE PROBUCTIOH 
OF BUFF PIGMENT 
-Itliougli 'breeds possessing "Duff pigment in the adult 
plumage have been used oy various inTectiga,tors oinoe 1905, 
very little has been aecouipiished in expittihing the heredity 
of the genes responsible for this color, yome factor's have 
"been r©v>orted which fitted the 'buff color for the particular 
crosses used, "but• evidently do not fit all crosses, if the 
hypotiieeis is ecrrect, it chould fit closely the oi all 
ex'oeri irent 2» 
.•urst (1905) 5:ivGc "brief c-ooount of a cross tatween 
Buff Cochin fcaalcc cind c, j,!ottlQu. Iloudcin Liale and also of 
a cross "betv/een Blade Kcunburs fcinc.lec and a Suff Cochin jnale. 
He made. o'baei'vations of the dcwn in the second ^ -,eneration 
of the latter cross only. Of 119 chicks obtained in the 
second hybrid generation, 88 were predoninintly "black v.'hile 
31 were of various Icinds of "'ouff. This close approximation 
of a 3:1 ratio suggests a single factor difference with the 
factor for bl«o3<; being dondn-'^ nte nur«t jf^ oted also th^ '.t 17 
of the Vr. birds develo^ e^a ip.to fi-iil bi^ elcs the others a 
d.eveloped into medley of Y'^ rious miytures of "brovm ftzid "black* 
pgyeripoyh (1909) records experin^ ent-s with 
Black and Buff Goohin crosses# His o"bser'.''«tlons e^re not m-Ae 
beyond the chick stage in the F generation and hia results 
corresponded with those of Hurst# Neither of the above authors 
atte,-£-ted to place tlx© inlieritanoe of Dui'f color on ^  fact­
orial "b-s-sis. . Itiio'ugh sQVer...l inYestli,atorB used bu.j.f birds 
in laaok crosses, no endeavor was made to analyze tniff pigments, 
tuitil Dana {1922a) pablisiied a series of investi^ a^tions with 
the extension of melanio pigment and oufi color# 
ininn {1922a) used crosses of Colnm'bian and Buff fowls, 
and he concluded that there was only a single i'actor difference 
between these birds. I'hs Columbian colored birds. cai-ty a 
sexlinked gene for silver, 3, and tii^ i Duii' its alj.eloraorjjn,s. 
'i'he suEie author (192i~<b) publisiied a cho-i; Hi'ticle on his 
expsriaients with a gene for the extension of llaci-, j.-.naenu In 
domestic fowls, lie concluded that the blaok birde usea hcid 
a zygotic formula of liF as, the ooluiubian e"^ e"^  SS. She 
extension of black melanin is reported as due to t^ -n autosomal 
gene and that of siXver to a sex-iinfced one. 
Later IXinn (1983)  reported on this in 
detail. In his inveEtigations, he used ooli'Jiician, and 
blaclt colored fo^ vi3, and concluded from oroos tvi^ t^ 
bufX" and corombian eolorations difi'ev only :ln one princxpal 
gene determining; the presence or iibsenoe of "bi-iff in the o3/timage, 
and probably in multiple ffictors determlnini^  thp atrjount of 
black developed in the wih^ s, tail ana haclcle feavners. 
Both buff and colunibian fowls lacic the a-jtosomal s^ns 
for the sxtcnc:ion^  of black. IIo also adds that black fowls are 
genetically buff. The follov/ins ^ o^ u^iae sAve the ^ enotyoic 
constitution of the different colors involved: 
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1, Black # # ss, E® EP S-* 
2, ColumbiaiL SS, e°^  S-* 
3, Buff e® SS, s-* 
*Th.e - indicates the non-carriage of S on the ¥ (orY) 
chromosome# 
'ihis was the first attempt to place the "buff color on a 
definite factorial basis, but this color appears to be in­
herited in a more complex manner than by a simple factor dif­
ference. Furthermore there seems to be a definite inter-r 
action with the extension of black, the expression of color, 
and buff pigments, which tend to further complicate investiga­
tional work* 
Experimental 
The author's experiments conducted at this station invol­
ved two breed crosses* These were mated reciprocally and the 
second hybrid and back cross generations secured. The following 
crosses were made; 
1« Buff Orpington x Black Langshan. 
2. 3uff Orpington x v;hite Plymouth Rock. 
The first cross gave only predominantly black individuals 
in the first generation. The black males carried an intense 
buff (red?) in the wing bows, back, shoulders, and a slight 
amount in the hackle. This type of color and its pattern is 
analogous to that'of the Buff inickwing males reported 
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by Dunn (1926)# i'h.9 females were similar to iiis Buff Birch-
ens* These were mostly lilaclc with a goodly amount of "buff mixed 
with the black, especially in the regions of the breast, baolc, 
cushions, and. 7/ings. 
The second cross, Buff Orpington with White Plymouth Roclcs, 
gave different results. .11 of the birds obtained in the 
generation were predomin^ intly buff. The males were buff barred, 
some had blaolc undercolor and sprinkling of black on the buff 
bars. The females were of two types, one carrying a small am-r 
ount of black in the neck, primaries, and tail, while the other 
wus crescentic penciled having a greater amount of black than 
the first type. -.11 of these birds, whether buff barred or buff 
with crescentic penciling, were classed as buff. 
In view of the diametrically opposite results of these 
two Fj. generations, some other explanation than a simple rela­
tionship of the extension of black, ,2E» with buff, ee (?) must 
be made. ..revious investigators have shown that both the blacks 
and recessive whites (White Plymouth Rocks.)' contain the factor 
for extension of melanic pigment EE (the author prefei's the use 
of EE rather than # for reasons previously stated) the only dif­
ference betv/een the two colors, black and recessive white, being 
that the VJhite Plymcfuth Rock carries the barring factor and lacks 
the chromogen genes, while the Black Langshan does not have the 
sex-linlced barring factor and carries the chromogen determiner. 
The buff color, according to Dunn, is due merely to a single 
gene difference ana all buff Wras are of the type ee. If this 
hypotliesis is correct, the breeas used in this staSy would taTe 
the following formulae; 
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i. .vhite ilycicfath iiock E2 3B oo 00 ii 
E« BlacSi: Langslian EE "bb CG 00 ii 
3. Buff Orpington ee BB CO 00 ii 
* 
.a the bu.rring factor will, not influenc' t-he results 
of this particular phase of the v/orlc it may be omitted and 
the buff or black barred birds classed as buff or black 
respectively# The factors for oxidi^ se, 00, and the non 
inhibitor, ii, are common to all three breeds, and these may 
also be ignored, thus it is only necessary to study the 
effect of the two genes EE and CO excepting, of course for 
any modifying or new factors# 
In the first cross, CO is common to both breeds and the 
effect produced on the first generation can be due only to 
the dominance of S, which produced predominantly black birds, 
i'he second cross (Buff Orpington with White Plymouth Rock) inr 
volved the same gene and also the one for the lack of chromogen 
material* ITom this cross, only birds were secured thit were 
phenotypically buffs. The only conclusion that can possibly 
be drawn is that a definite interaction exists between the het­
erozygous chromogen genes Cc and black Ee, the heterozygous 
condition Go weakening the effect of the black extension factor,,, 
and thus permitting the buff color to appear. 
The first liybrid generations would have the following 
oolors and genotypes in the different.breed crosses. 
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1, Buff Orpington x Black Langshan s -26 CC (Blaok) 
2. 3uff Orpington x u'liite .lymoutii Koolcs = F^ -Ee Co (3uff, 
tabulixted summary of the second hybrid and baolc cross 
generations from these crosses is placed in Table V. 
t 
\ 
I 
r 
i 
1 
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1 **Ta'ble V, 
1 Siunmary of acLult buff plimage color iniieritanoe 
} -F2 bu-ok cross generatlons-
jj'2 Generations 
Paren^ l Breed Grosses : Biaclc : Buff': Difference 
1 1* B* 0* -L '3* Xi* 24 ! 26 
j Total Expected ^ {3:1 Ibasis) 
• 
37.5 : 12.5 :' 13.5-2.1 
1 [Total xpected (32:31 basis) 25.8 : 1:4^ .2 1 1.8—2.4 
1 2• Bo 0• xi. vv• l i» 12 : 36 : 
lotal Expected * (31:1 basis) 
» 
36 : : 12 ; <o4—2.0 
1 linciticLing interacDion orr^  
1 Total iilxpected(Qf Cc and Ee) (5:7 b,..sis) 20 i 28 : 8-2.3 
Total Expected (75:117 basis) I8.75S 29.25: 6.75-g.3 
1 Back Cross Generations 
3. (3. 0. B, L*) X B. 0. 
• 
12 ! 82 i 
Total i-jxpected * (1:1 basis) 
• 
47 : 47 : 35-5.1 
Total Expected (1:7 basis) 11.751 
• 
82.25; ,25-2.2 
4. (B. 0. X. B., L.) F  ^ X B, L* 30 ; 0 ; 
Total Expected * (1:0 basis) so ! 0 1 
Total Expected (1;0 basis) 
• 
30 ! 0 ! 
5. (B. 0^  1 iV. li.) Fi. X B. 0. 5 : 
• 
141 ! 
Total Expected * (1:1 basis) 
• 
73 i 
• 
73 i 68-3.9 
(including interaction orj 
Total Expected(Co and 2e) (1:3 basis) * 36,^  i 
• 
109.5! 31.5-3.5 
Total Expected (1:15 basis) 
• 
9.1 ! 136.9^  4.1-2.0 
6. (B. ,%« X. n, R« ) Ft X W. R. ; 122 16 ; 
Total Exp'^ tO'ted * ll-;0 basis) 138 *. 
• 
0 ; 
• 
(inciuding intsractiori of) 
[Cotal iixpectedtCc and Ee) 4^ 1:1 basis) 
• 
69 : 
• 
69 : 53-4.0 
Total SxDeoted (7:1 basis) 
« 
• 
120.75: 
• 
17 .25 *: 1.25-2.6 
All White birds are omitted from classification, 
* Calculations made according to single gene tiypothesis. 
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..n the white "birds are omitted from the classification 
t)ecu.uae the i'ecessive cc factor covers up the genes carrying 
hiiff or black color. ..ccordingly, the various theoretical 
f 
ratios given in Table V will lack the white ooiujjonent of the 
phendtypio ratio. 
It will be noticed that the closeness of fit is extremely 
poor for the pypothesis that there is only a single factor 
difference between black and buff (SE anfl.'..ee respectively). 
This is also true when the interaction between Ee and Cc is 
considered although to a lesser extent, both of these 
hypotheses have been tested by the data at hand and the re­
sults placed in Table V. In addition to these, there is a 
third calculation of expected ratios derived from a new 
hypothesis offered by the writer. In this case, the calculated 
closeness of fit, for practically all of the Fg and back cross 
data is good. 
This new hypothesis suggests a certain interaction of facr 
tors Ee and Cc with two new pairs of genes for buff color. 
1^ of the factors concerned are'aatosomal. The writer has 
designated these new color factors for buff symbols Bu Bu Bu 'Bu». 
The use of Bu (3u Bu Bu 'Bu') instead of B was adopted in order 
to avoid confusion with the barring factor B v^ hich has the 
right of priority. These buff genes are almost wholly recessive 
to black in an individual having only two doses of buff, and 
being heterozygous for the extension of black pigment, and 
homozygous for the chromogen factor Cc {Bu bu Bu' bu EeOC). 
When the same combination occurs in an individual that is 
heterozygous for Co, buff color is developed (Bu bu Bu bu Ee 
Co). Either buff factor (Bu or Bu» gives the same effect 
- -SO^  
as the other, l^ his situation is olearly portrayed in the 
generations of the following crosses used in this investigation* 
Iv Buff Orpington X Blaok Langshan s -Ee Bu t)u Bu» tu* CC 
(Black) 
2. Buff Orpington x ifnite Rook S Ee Bu l3u Bu» Co (Buff) 
Shese two different generations, arising from crosses 
in which the liuff breed is the common parent, and in which only 
the C factor is varial)le» suggested very strongly that the 
homozygous dominant condition of C permits a different expression 
of the lraff*»T[)laok relation than does the heteroaygous condition* 
This, together with the fact that a single factor difference toe* 
tween black and buff Is \mt9nable^  led to the deduction that 
buff color ia mure complex in nature than was previously noted# 
Accordingly the two pairs of buff factors were introduoed| and 
these, coupled with their inte2?aotion of se and Oc, were found 
to explain the experimental results surprisingly well. 
In the particular Fx generations noted above, it may be 
seen that two dosages of buff make buff color hypostatic to 
black when C is homozygous (dominant); but when C is heterozygous 
these same two genes are permitted to develope the buff color. 
and back cross .^ ta have given verifination of this interaction 
and have afforded the further assumptions namely that three or 
four doses of the buff genes are epistatic to black when acting 
with GC» From this, it also follows logically that when C is 
heterozygous two, three or four doses of the buff factors will 
produce buff color* 
Tsi& interaction of these various genes are portrayed by the 
following table of gametes and their resultant phenotypio colors* 
(Table VI)# 
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Table VI 
Summaiy of gametefi and adult phenot^ pes of the back qrosses 
in the White ilymouth Rook by Buff orpitj^ m^ cross.* 
SS Back Cross to W* R» X Back Gross to B.» 0. 
E bu bu* 0 e Bu Bu' C 
unetes B&ek cross Dhenot^ Des Back cross ^ enotvtx 
E Bu Btt' a Black •, . Buff . ^  
E bu Bu' 0 Black .Buff' 
e Bu Bu' C . Buff Buff . 
e bu Bu* C Black Buf 
B BU bu' C Black . . .  B u f f  
E bu bu' C Black , Black 
e Btt bu' C Black Buff : 
6 bu bu' C Black Buff 
E BU Bu' C White . Buff 
E bu Bu * 0 White Buff 
e "Bu Bu' c White Buf-f- . • 
e bu Btt* 0 Y/hit6 Buff 
E Btt btt* 0 White Bttff 
S bu bu' c , White Buff 
e Bu bu' 0 /^hite . 'Buff ; 
e bu bu' c •^ /hitQ Buff 
iiero^ /icai 
Fp. Z 64:75s 
» lii'III »!»•"• 
!iat'i.O0 
117 8:7:1 0:1;15 
!Dh© phenotypes are expressed only as buffs and blacks but 
in the actual observations m^ ide, the predominantly buff birds 
were placed in fourteen grades ranging from a pure buff to a 
blaokish buff color* I'he blacks were placed in seven different 
classes ranging from a self black to the almost blaokish buff of 
the buff class* 
•SS*-
If the hypothesis advanced is correct it should fit Dunn's 
(1923) data. Tables YII and VIII gire a aummaiy of lunn's re­
sults and also the calculated ratios for his and the author's 
hypothesis* 
Table VII 
Summaiy of Dunn's (1923) adult plumage data tested by 
new hypothesis 
Crosses of Buff and Columbian Fowls 
Parents Buff ; Columbian 
1. IS Buff X Columbian 
• 
i 9 8 
*2otal Expected • 1 7  
Total Expected : 17 
2* B, C» Ft Columbian x Buff 
• 
21 •! 13 
*!Dotal Expected 17 : 17 
Total Expected 
• 
17 i 17 
3. BCFi BC Buff X BO Buff 
• 
17 15 : 
*Total Expected 
- • • , 
16 16 : 
Total Expected 16 16 ; 
4» Pt coiumbiaa x Buff 
« 
8 : 12 
""Total Expected 
• 
10 : 10 
Total Expected . 
• 
10 : 10 
5« 3. C. Buff X Columbian 
• 
3  6 : 6  6  
*Total Expected 
• 
10.5 : 10.5 
Total Expected 10,5 : 10.5 
C^alculation based on single gene hypothesis. 
T^ge 33 
T^ bteYK 
SiLTmn^T'^  0-^  adu-lt 
Orossss oF ^l3.cil< ^7?cl Co. 
I Co/crl^ ttern Pu ctfw Vihit 'e rrt^  <P PiTC uohlt" €» Aen  ^ i 
Pum's k f^P'^ Ueik FjsSstrk  ^
jj 
£es-
r f he s— < 
-^— — -jt -
 ^ Fi^ xCo/utnlaT!^  5 3 
Totd/ ^xpec^J 6.S' 3.3 5 3 
/ '  
^Tot^ l piijaxfer/ €• S 33  ^3 ( 
\ F/d* X diij'./? Z.o z. 
1 / /  Fatalexi?ecfej /5 l3 3^ 3^ A 
*
•
 
3^ ^•3 ^.3 ?.3 . 4 
7 —•" 
5. 6 
'Totale f^/oecfed 
V/ 
-^ letal ei^ <^9cf&cl 4-.S' 4'^ / 
8 Ff 3lack$/B(c^  ^ 4 3 
'^ tal ^ xjoecfed IS-
' w 
4- Totalexy/pected VS" z.s 
* w 
fjccore/z-Mp "tc tkp USsUa ^ BSS^ LSAL &s-d,ft&.A /fS 
neuj'tmpt i/le i^s,. &SsM/i^ i 
) 
t^ fiS-LkfU, e^oj 
Csilcu !Sited accoycft-n  ^ fo t^ e veto 
IT' 
I 
i 
I 
i 
, 
T^ge 33 
T^ bleYK 
Punn'si/S^s) adu.lt oIutv^qg f/aTg 
C T^l^rk ^r/d Co/amh/m /^ iajA. 
/^ac^s J^frc uohit'e Aen^ Co /^>» hi9>k -P 
£es- £eS. 
t T ke s- eeSSoree^$ fieS  ^ ees z eos" 
3 3 7 S" 
3.5 5.3 €.s 3-3 3.3 
3 c3  ^3 s 3,^ . 3,5 
/ / =r 
15 3^ 3^ 3^ ^.3 
^.3 ?.3 . ?.3 ?.3 Z-3  Z3 
6 
4.^  
4'^ 
- 3 z I 
Zs Z s" 
Z,£  i' 
LleS'LL^A Gs-SMX JMM 
(e&&.kS.'£. FV°'^  h-f(4-UmU Kfifi'l'.MBUUMn, ffsAUt 
6CCOTc(/'-yt^  /o tft<s 7?eetf A(f/?otiesfs. 
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From the foregoing talales, it is rea.dily seen that the 
writer's hyi?otheeis adequately fits the da,tii of 3)unn» In Bonn's 
Sable VIII (1923), there were two classes with identical zygotic 
fonaula© Ees«* for self "black and for buff birchens, while the 
author's assumption gives each olass a different genetic con­
stitution, 2es*»ba ba bu' bu" for black and Eeo-Bu ba Bu'bu* for 
buff birchen# In Table 7IIX the data of cross number four do 
not fit the writer's hypothesis unless the carried buff# This 
male could be a Silver duck-wing yet carry buff (se Ss Bu "bu Bu' bu*). 
Ihe author is inclined to believe that such cnist have been the 
case# 
Accordingly the results indicate that the extension of 
black pigment (He and BE) in the presence of CO is epistatic 
to the buff Golor factors when these are present in less than 
three doses. Buff is epists-tic to black when it is in excese 
of two doses and is Iiyperstatic also when present in more than 
one dosage, the chrono^ en and black pigment being heterozygous 
(E9 Co)# From data, it is evident that silver is epistatic 
to the buff color factors. 
lEHE HSREDISnr OF SHE FACIDOR FOR 3ARHIHG 
IH DOMESTIC FOWLS 
The "barring factor, which aocounts for the characteristic 
appearance of such breeds £iS the Barred Plymoath Rocks and 
])ominig.ueB, is one of the few color genes whose inheritance 
has been satisfactorily determined* 
This gene was first mentioned "by Davenport (1906) who 
noticed that it was closely associated with maliness "but he 
regarded it erroneottaly as a "heterozygous condition found in 
hybrids from a white and blaclc parent*" 
Spillman (ISOy) jlei^ red up the inheritance of this faccor 
offering the explanation that the barring factor acted as a 
simple dominant, and was sex-linked# Spillman's interpretation 
has been amply verified by Google (1909, 1910^  191S)« In his 
investigations, Goodale used many different breed crosses and 
has shown that the barring factor is dominant and sex-linked*, 
Numerous other investigators (Pearl and surface,, 1910a, 
1910b, 1912; Holdefleisa, 1911; Morgan and Goodale, 1912; HaoULey 
1913, 1914j Frateur 1914) confiiroed the observation of the . 
previously mentioned authors* Kore recently attempts have been 
made to determine the.crossing-over percentage between another 
sex-linked gene, silver (S), and barring (B)« 
A few years ago Goodale (1917) suggosted linkage between these 
factors. Haldane (198l|| Agar (1924) and Serebrovsiy (19^ 6). 
calculated from their Experiments the crossing-over percentage 
between these genes and found values of 34»C^ , 35*7^ , and 43r«)t6^  
respectively. 
... -ae- . .. . • 
From the acouuailatocL data, it is W3ll $8;tablish.©d that 
barring is a simple, sex linlced factor which is dominant over 
non^ -barring. This determiner may be regarded as a partial 
inhibitor of pigment production, or better as a pattern gene# 
I. ormal barred birds are genetically folly extended bl&cks or 
non-extended bufis which hj,ve adv ed to them the pattern factor 
for barring# 
Experimental 
in this experiment, no attempt was made to find the crossing 
over percentages of the sex linJsed genes as the breeds used were 
unsuitable for this purpose. The barring factor was included 
as a a^ nor investigation, and was used for the farther confirma­
tion of the previous investigations. 
For this purposeJ crosses between three different breeds 
were used# The matings were made reciprocally and the second 
\ 
iiybrid and back cross generations secured. The following 
parental matings were made reciprocally; 
1. White irlymouth Hoclc X Blaci; Langshan. > • 
S, White ilymouth Rock X Buff Orpington* ' 
\ 
The first hybrid generatioti;fl obtained from the Black L^ s^haa 
and 35uff Orpington males mated to . \7hite Plymouth Hoclc femaH^ #,v 
procuced black or buff biiri'ed m&les and self blw-clc or self buffy 
females according to the particular breed used. The reciprocalv 
crosses gave black or buff barred males, black barred femal-^ s,; 
and five non-barred buff females. The latter were from the 
\mite ilymouth Kook male mated with Buff Orpington females.' !^ he , 
hatchability was good but due to heivy mortality only five^  ^f 
birds were raised to twelve v/eeks of age, and of these only \one \ ; \ 
survived to be placed in an F„ mating although adequate \ 
• / \ 
-»?-
observation were made on two others before they died. These 
females were non-barred and predominantly buff with a few barred 
feathers in the region of the neok* I'he results of the second 
hybrid and back oross generations were summarized and placed in the 
following table {Table IX). 
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Table IX 
•summary of the sex-linked Toarring gene 
Fj) Generations 
Parental Breed Crosses Barred 
Eon 
Barred Deviation 
2 6 
Total Expected (1:1 basis) 4 4 "2.0 -.9 
2* B» L» A '{14 H# S5 IS 
Total Expeoted (3:1 basis) 27.2 9 #8 2*E-1»8 
3. W, R. X B. 0, 20 20 
Total Expected (1:1 basis) 20 20 0»0-2w0 
; 
4, B,0. X V/.R, : 5 3 
• 
Total Expected (3;1 busis) ; 6 2 1.0- .8 
Back Cross Generations 
5. X Ft (W.IU X B.L.) 46 26 
Total Sxpecced (3:1 ba,sis) 54 18 8.0-2.5 
6. Barred Fi X w« R, 13 0 
Total Expected (1;0 basis) 13 0 
7. B.L* X- F, (W»R. X B»L.) 9 5 
t 
Total lixpected (1:1 basis) 7 7 2.0 *1.2 
8. (B.C. X Y^ R^.) Ft X B.O* ; 0 93 
Total Expected (0:1 basis) 0 93 
9. (B.O. A B0O0) 19 35 
Total Expected (1:1 basis) 27 27 8.0«"2»4 
lO.W.K X Fi (W'*iU X B.O.) 72 23 
Total Expected (3:1 basis) 71.2 23.8 0.8-2.8 
•11. {W#R. X B.O.) X W.R 40 1 
Total Expected (1:0 basis) 41 0 
"^ Wiate progeny are omitted frou a class ifi cat! on 
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lEhese data approximate closely tlut of previous investigators. 
The barring factor seema to affect the black and buff birds in the 
came jmnner, being sex-linlcod and dominant, u,nd inherited as a 
simple ses-linlced gene. Barring is designated by praoticiilly 
all investigators by the letters BB in the male and B* in the 
female v/hile the non-barred birds are so distingai^ jhed by the 
allelomorphs bb and b-« In this experiment the sane symbols are 
•used, and it was demonstrated that the White Plymouth Roo3c carried 
the barring factor as a oryptomere (BBcc, B-oc) , while the Blaolc 
Langshan and Buff Orpingtons lacked this barring gene# 
THE GSHETIC PLUmGE COLOR OF WHITE PLYMOUTH ROUKS, 
BLACK LAUGiJHAJS, AND BUFF ORPIKGtOJJS • 
The color composition of the different breeds of poiiltry 
has been neglected to a great extent. Many investigations have 
been condiioted on some of the factors concerned with the develop­
ment of color in the different breeds but few attempts have been 
made to demonatrate in each breed the inheritance of genetic 
deteiBiiaers.. for color. Practically the only experiment to in­
vestigate the genetic color constitution of a particular breed, 
' ' ' A 
was *.hat of Hadlay (1913 and 1914) ^ 
From the iforegoing analyses of the heredity (pagesl-l-SS) 
of the different factors used in this investigation, the genetic 
constitution of White Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshans, aud Buff Orping­
tons can be dosorlbed. 
The autosomal genes 00 and ii are common to all three breeds, 
and therefore are not used in this study although they must be included 
in the different breeds in order that the normal color fiiay developer 
From previous investigations including the present experiment, 
it has been shown that CO probably represents a chromogen condition and 
acts as a simple mendeiian dominant. This factor is carried by the 
Black Langshan and Suff Orpington but is lacking in the White Plymouth 
Eocks. 
The extension of black pigment, ES, is a simple dominant but 
has certain interaction, in a heterazygous state, with Cc which de­
stroys its balance, weakening its power of expression. This determiner 
is found in the Black Langshan (probably all black plumage birds bear 
this gene) and white Plymouth Eocks evidently carry it as a ciyptomere. 
Buff birds tear its allelomorph, non-extension of pigment, ee* 
Buff plumage color seems to be inherited on a two factor basis 
which the author designates as Bu Bu Bu' Bu'. The reason these symbols 
are used is to avoid confusion with the symbol B for barring. These 
buff factors are hypostatic to SE when present in less than three or 
four dosages, and epistatic when the individual bears more than two 
doses of the buff genes. In addition to this, if an individual is 
heterozygous for the chromogen determiner, Co, then two or more doses of 
buff are epistatic to black in the presence of this extension factor 
in a heterosygQUB Qondition» The buff genes are carried by Buff Orping­
tons but are not present in the White Plymouth Roolc or the BlaoJ: Lang-
shan breeds. ---11 of the color determiners mentioned thus far are autoso­
mal in nature. 
The next factor, barring, is sex-lin3ced and this gene is present 
in the White Plymouth aoclcs as a ciyptomere. The non-barring gene, b, 
is carried by the Black Langshans and Buff Orpingtons. 
From the inheritance of the genes already discussed it is evident 
tkit the different breeds used must possess genetic formulae as follows;-
1. White jilymouth Rook Riale EE ;3B toi bu 1ju« Iju' oc 00 ii 
female ES E- bu bu ba' bu' cc CO ii 
S« Blaok Langshan male EE bb bu bu bu* bu' Cc; 00 ii 
female EE b-* bu bu bu' bu' CC 00 ii 
3. 3uff Orpington male ee bb Bu Bu Bu' CC oo ii 
female ee b- Bu Bu Su' Bu' CC 00 ii 
Em Extension of blaci plumage color 
B" Barring of either black or buff pigments 
Bu BuT Buff Pigment genes 
CS Chromogen material present 
0= Oxidase present 
IS Color inhibition (anti^ enzyme or anti-oxidase) 
Experimental 
With these three different breeds the following matings 
were made reciprocally and the hybrid and back cross generations, 
secured* 
1. Vfhite Plymouth Rook x Blaok Langshan* 
2* White lymouth fiook x Buff Orpington* 
S* Buff Orpington x Black Langshan# 
The generation obtained from the White Plj-raouth Rook 
male crossed with Black Langshan females were all blf-clr barred 
males and females* The reoiproc-J. cross produced males which 
were blaok barred and females that were self bleol:* The Results 
of the F- and back cross generations are placed in Table XIXI* 
Further evidence as to the genetic color ol White Plymouth 
Rocks was given by crossing this breed with Buff Orpingtons* 
The Fj^  progeny were buff barred males and buff fem-des some of 
which were erescentic penciled with a few barx'ed feathers* The 
results of further generations have been plaoed in TaMe X* 
in order to jjrocure additional evidence as to the 
iialieritanoe of Ijoth "black and "buff, a cross was miide betisrsen the 
Black Langshan and Buff Orpington* STom tliia mating biacls: m^ les 
with buff (red?) in the wing bows, wing, back, and shoulders 
(buff duckwing color) ^wei'o obtained while the females were black 
with buff misture in the breast, back, and cushion (buff birchens). 
'Dhe results of the and baek oross genemtions from reciprocal 
matings are placed in the following table, (Sable a) 
'iable .V • 
Summary of color inheritance in White ilymcfuth iioelcs, 
Black Langshans, anfl. Buff Orpingtons* 
*»Fs> and back cross generations. 
Fp. Generations 
i-arental Crosses 
.* 
i White 
• • 
; Buff ; Black Difference 
1, W,. R»,,X M.L,„ 
I I 
• • 
• * 45 
5!otal Expected {3:1 basis) 
• 
; 14.8 
t 
• ¥ 
• • 44.2 0*8-2*2 
2i W. H# X B. 0* :: 7 *: 36 1 12 
164:117:76)' 
Sotal Sxpedted, (basis) 
0 
: 13.8 i 25.2i 16,1 -2Z .01 
I  • « 
; 26 S 24 
ITotsCL Expected (31:33 basis) 
9 
* 
» 
• 
• • 
! 24*2*; 25.8 l«8-2*4 
Bael: Gross Generations 
4i0 W» R# X {sV» R» A BaXi) 
• 
1 8E 
• f  •  •  
« • 
• • 85 
Total .Expected (1:1 basis) i 83-5 
: : 
•  ^ • 83.5 1.5-4.2 
5. B. L. X Fi (W.R* X B.I.) • * 
• 
• * 
• * * » 14 
Total Expected (0:1 basis) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• ! 14.0 
6. W.R. X Ft (W«R X B.C.) : 105 , : 16 J 122 ... 
Total.Expected (8:1:7 baaio) : 121^ 5 
« • 
; 15»2; 106.3 ]?: .10 
v .  .UO ."l J;\ (W>2. X 33.0.) ! g** 
* • 
: 141 : 5 
Sotal Expected (15:1 basis) : 0 
» • 
: 136.9: 9.1 4.1—2.0 
8. B.C. X Fi (B.l. X B.C.) 
« 
» 
• 
• ! 82 ; 12 
•• 
Total Expected {7:1 basis) 
. 
• 
• 
* • 
: 82.2: 11.8 042-2.2 
9.-B.L. X FT (B. L. X B.C.) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« • 
• 9 
: 0 : 30 
•" • 
Total Expected {0:1 basis) 
• 
• 
• * 
• « 
• • 
: 0 : 30 
. 
*Buff and blaolc barred birds elaseed as buff or blaok 
respeotively# 
**0)11686 nine whites are probably due to experimental error 
and are omitted from the oalculationa* Furthermore crosses 
n-umber two and six were in the same pens as cross seven which 
has the diacrepaney of too many whites and no doubt they 
should be classified in cross two or six both of which are de­
ficient in the number of whites* 
'' ' aihe relation of the different combinations in the feyf 
• 1 
potheSiis fop^  oolor ^ re clearly expressed in Tables VI (^ ge 30) 
and II, The following table includes the gmeteg, phenotypes 
and th-^ oretioal ratios for White Plymouth Eock X Black Lajigshan 
and Buff Orpington X Blaclc langshan crosses# 
Table XI. 
Summaxy of G^ -metes and ii-dult phenotypes of the Back 
Crosses including the Theoretical Ratios* 
-P^  White Plymouth Roci: X Blaclc Langshan* 
X Back Cross to W. R. X Back Cross to BiL* 
Fl Gametes EBc EBc and. E-o EbC and E«»C 
EBC EBC Barred Barred Baired Barred Barred 
S-C EbC Bajjred Barred Black Black Black 
Ebo EBC White White uhite Barred Barred 
E-c Ebo I'i'hite White White Black Black 
Theoretical 
Ratios F2 ii4;9:3 2:2:0 4:3:1 0:4; 4 
•^ Pl Buff Orpington X Black Langshan-
X Back Gross to B»0 X Back Cross to B.L. 
£*1 G^ etes e Bu Bu* E bu bu» 
E BU Bu' Buff Black 
E ba Bu' Buff Black 
e Bu Bu» Buff Black 
e bu Bu' Buff Black 
E Bu ba' Buff Black 
E ba bu' Black Black 
e Bu bu' m£f Black 
ei bu bu' Buff Black 
Theoriticai 
Ratios Fp. « 21:34 7:1 0:8 
••4i7"' • • 
The summaries in Sable VI and XI give the theoritioal ratios 
of the inheritanoe of the adult plumage colors according to the 
different hypotheses already mentioned^  iVhen these ratios are 
calculated for the summarized data in Table X it will be noticed 
that the assumptions made give a close fit to the actual results* 
Furtheimore, this close approximation of the theoretical with the 
actual results demonstrates that the breeds are of a genetic 
constitution as given at the begizming of this discussion* 
COHCLUSIOHS 
1. The chromogen gene for color^  CC| acts as a simple dominant, 
2v The extension of black pigment, EE» is inherited on a simple 
monohybrid basisi 
3» The heteroaygous extenaijan ;and chromogen genes (Co Se) have 
a balanced relationshij[| This combination of heterozygous 
factors weakens the expression oi* the black melanic pigment 
in the presence of two or more doses of buff* 
4, Buff color is controlled on a dihybrid basis which the author 
designates as Bu Bu Bu* BUS 
5, Three or more doses of the buff genes in the presence of 
homozygous color factors, CC, are epistatic to black, giviaag 
buff polorn 
6ii Two or more doses of the buff color detea^ ners are epistatic 
to black when they are in the presence of both the extension 
of black and chromogen factors in a heterozygous staten 
.7» When the extension factor is homo2;ygouB, EE, Jbhe buff color' 
is hypostatic to black if not present in three or^ more dosesk 
8» iill the factors included thus far in the conclusions are? 
autosomali, 
9w The sex-linked factor for barring {BB and^ l:) appears to act 
;!v * 
as a simple dominant to black and buff colorI, 
•^ 48-
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